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AREA SUPPORT TEAMS
Working in partnership continues between Anglesey County Council, Menter Môn and
Medrwn Môn to provide the best support possible for Anglesey residents during these
uncertain times. There are now 36 Area Support Teams operating across the Island,
and we have been amazed at the number of volunteers who have offered their service
to support people in our communities. Over 850 volunteers have signed up to help on
the Island, but there are also many people we are not aware of helping their
neighbours. Our thanks go to all those who are trying to make sure we look after each
other during this difficult time.

Volunteers are continuing to support people who are self-isolating by helping with
shopping, posting letters, telephone contact calls and dog walking. In addition another
group of volunteers has been assisting our surgeries by distributing medicines and
prescriptions across the Island. Medrwn Môn officers can assist and support the Area
Support Teams with organising volunteers, and if you require any information or
support, please do get in touch with us via the contact details below. By keeping in
touch and trying to support the Area Support Team Co-ordinators we get to know
about the capacity of the groups so that the demand for help can be met. The
Coordinators are very well organised, and their dedication makes our support role
easy. Anglesey is extremely lucky to have such dedicated and helpful individuals.

Many thanks to everyone for your tireless work!

MEDRWN MÔN

@MedrwnMon

Phone: 01248 724944
Website: medrwnmon.org
E-mail: post@medrwnmon.org

@MedrwnMon
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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM COMMUNITIES
We are aware that many groups and individuals
have been very busy donating contributions to
support vital work during the Covid-19 period.
Some areas have been placing boxes in villages
so that people can donate items to support the
Anglesey Food Bank's supplies. These are being
distributed via voluntary networks throughout
the Island which is part of a wider campaign
co-ordinated by Anglesey County Council,
Medrwn Môn and Menter Môn. The photo
shows a car arriving full of contributions to the
Anglesey Food Bank from the residents of
Mechell Parish.
Another group that has been generously contributing is the 'Friends of Hafan
Moelfre' who have donated £1000 to local groups and organisations in the
wake of the Coronavirus pandemic. The 'Friends' decided to donate £400 to
Amlwch Food Bank to distribute food to vulnerable people and families in the
area. Also, the Gerafon Surgery, Benllech is to receive £300 from them to buy
PPE for the surgery. In addition, a donation of £300 has been sent to Rhos
Residential Home, Malltraeth who have cared for a number of Moelfre residents who were former users of Hafan Moelfre. The donation will be used for
the benefit of the residents of Rhos.

Carmel Chapel, Moelfre has donated £300 to the 'Awyr Las' charity in
memory of Carmel's former secretary, the late Eira Jones, Bryn Kinallt. She
was a Pharmacist at Ysbyty Gwynedd for many years.
Finally, women from the village - Helen, Jean and Trish - have been busy
sewing laundry bags to be used by Ysbyty Gwynedd nurses and staff. Lorraine
Spencer, Lligwy Road, Moelfre is a nurse in Ysbyty Gwynedd and was
delighted to receive these bags. Many thanks to all three for their
contribution.

Let us know what's happening in your area!
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INFORMATION
If you’re thinking of volunteering - or would like more information
about volunteering at this time - please contact Medrwn Môn staff
for a chat - via Linc Cymunedol Môn - 01248 725745.
Or to find out more about volunteering
opportunities visit the Volunteering Wales
website where you can register your interest
in volunteering.
Follow the link HERE to watch a video
of Lowri Fôn Jones from Cemaes talking
about her personal experience of
volunteering during the Covid-19 pandemic.
Many thanks to Lowri and the other
volunteers who work so hard in their
communities.
*******************************************************************************
Age Cymru Gwynedd a Môn in partnership with Age Cymru - are
offering a telephone service for
people who feel isolated and in
need of company during this
difficult time.
The telephone line is administered locally to Gwynedd and Anglesey by
volunteers and experienced members of staff who can offer support and
a listening ear.
The service is completely confidential.
If you know of anyone who would
benefit from this Check In & Chat
service please phone:

0128 6 67 7 711.
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INFORMATION
You’re not alone.
We’re here for you
and we can help
and support you
Hourglass Cymru has a helpline available to anyone worried
about or affected by the increased risk of abuse and neglect of
older people at this challenging time, whether that abuse is
perpetrated by loved ones, paid professionals or strangers.

A newly-established action group is working to make sure that
older people at risk of harm have the information they need
about where they can go for help as the Coronavirus and the
subsequent lockdown has resulted in some older people in
Wales potentially being at greater risk of domestic (or other
forms of) abuse, neglect or of being targeted by criminals.
Older people who need help and support, or those who are
concerned that an older person may be at risk can contact
Hourglass Cymru (formerly Action on Elder Abuse Cymru) on
0808 808 8141 (for help outside office hours, contact the
24 hour Live Fear Free Helpline on 0808 80 10 800). If there is a
risk of imminent serious harm, the police should be contacted
without delay by dialling 999. The police are still responding to
emergency calls. If someone needs silent help, they should call
999 followed by 55. For more information visit the Older People’s Commissioner for Wales’ website HERE.
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The Digartref charity want people
to know that their services are still
available during the current crisis
and these uncertain times.
Digartref can offer tenancy advice
due to loss of employment, or
changes in finances, as well as
family intervention advice for
parents/children struggling to cope
during this difficult time.

Digartref’s Homeless day Centre
- LIGHTHOUSE - is open daily:
•

12-5pm weekdays

•

Weekends 12-2pm

For those who are rough sleeping,
in Bed and Breakfast, sofa surfing,
the Lighthouse provides take away
food.
Telephone phone advice/contact via Zoom and support with
homelessness issues are available during the hours above.
Contact number: 01407 769995.

Digartref’s Mediation and Family Led Intervention Service
The service will continue to offer telephone support, advice and
signposting to children and young people, parents experiencing
family difficulties, loss and bereavement issues and will be able to
link people and families to future programmes being delivered
such as Parallel Lines and Seasons for Growth.
Contact details: Catrin 07918624655 / Grant 07425623976.
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MÔN COMMUNITY LINK

Although our service has changed, Môn Community Link
"is still here for you!" with the help of a long list of willing
volunteers across Anglesey.
This week Môn Community Link has received the following
enquiries:
 55 Shopping referrals
 69 Keeping in touch calls
 18 Referrals to the Food Bank
 15 General enquiries
We've also delivered 165 prescriptions through the GP Cluster
volunteers.
And our Local Asset Co-ordinators are still keeping in touch with the
people they have been supporting over the previous weeks/months.

Do you need anything? Contact:

Môn Community Link - 01248 725745
linc@medrwnmon.org
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FUNDING SUPPORT FOR THE SECTOR
Medrwn Môn Voluntary and Community Services’
Emergency Fund
Applications for a grant of up to £1000 are
invited from voluntary organisations or
community groups supporting communities
on Anglesey.
The purpose of the Anglesey Voluntary Services’ Emergency
Fund is to:
•
•

•

Maintain or increase activities that support the vulnerable
during the Coronavirus (Covid-19) pandemic
Ensure voluntary organisations and community groups have
the resources needed to deliver vital services for their
communities
Encourage stringent health & safety protocols during all
activities that safeguard voluntary and community sector
staff, volunteers and beneficiaries.

There is no deadline. The panel meets frequently, with applications that meet the criteria funded on a first come, first served
basis. Applications will be assessed on a rolling basis.
To read the guidance notes in full, and to download an
application form, go to Medrwn Môn’s Covid-19 page on our
website: en.medrwnmon.org/covid-19
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FUNDING SUPPORT FOR THE SECTOR
A number of Community Foundations and other organisations have
launched funding programmes to assist local organisations in responding
to the challenges of the Coronavirus Pandemic. Below you will find a list
of organisations and the funding programmes that relate specifically to
Wales:
Name of Fund:
Arts Resilience Fund
The Arts Council of Wales is launching three funds to help people and
organisations through the Coronavirus crisis. At least £1.5 million will be
made available to individuals and £5.5 million will be made available to
organisations. The Stabilisation Fund for Individuals will open on the
29th May 2020 until the 15th June 2020. The Stabilisation Fund for
Organisations will open on the 21st April 2020 until the 8th May 2020
and will support arts organisations working in the not-for-profit sector in
Wales who are experiencing immediate financial difficulty due to loss of
income, as well as cashflow pressures resulting from the Coronavirus/
COVID-19 pandemic. For more information go to:
https://arts.wales/funding/coronavirus

************************************************
Name of Fund: Covid-19 Relief Fund
The Covid-19 Relief Fund has been created to help
Welsh charities continue with their operations during
the Covid-19 crisis. Funding is available to registered
charities working in Wales to help with any of the
following: Staff Retention; Current activities and services in jeopardy;
Evolution of services to adapt to the current crisis. The Moondance
Foundation encourages only those who are truly in need to apply. For
more information: https://www.moondancecovid19relieffund.com/
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FUNDING SUPPORT FOR THE SECTOR
Wales Coronavirus Resilience
Fund
The Wales Coronavirus Resilience
Fund has been created to provide
grants of up to £5,000 to Charities,
constituted community groups, social enterprises and community/town
councils running activities to support the community through the impact
of the Coronavirus pandemic in Wales. Support is available to
organisations that are adapting their services and support to individuals
and families affected by the Coronavirus, the types of activities that can
be supported include: activities that help vulnerable people who are
self-isolating; Ongoing needs of vulnerable people to ensure that their
health and wellbeing is maintained; support for foodbanks and
organisations working to combat hardship caused by the pandemic,
including child hunger. https://communityfoundationwales.org.uk/grants/
wales-coronavirus-resilience-fund/

************************************************

Voluntary Services Emergency Fund
The purpose of this fund is to enable
those providing vital support to groups
such as: people in isolation, the elderly,
carers, people struggling to access food
etc. so that they can be supported during
this time.
Grants will support not for profit organisations working at a community
scale up to a national level in Wales and can be between £10,000 –
£100,000. Initial funding will be for up to six months; however, this may
change depending on how the crisis develops.
https://wcva.cymru/funding/volunteering-wales-grants-scheme/
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FUNDING SUPPORT FOR THE SECTOR
Emergency Fund
In response to the Coronavirus, a new
£400,000 fund has been launched by
the Welsh Government and Sport
Wales to support voluntary sports
clubs which have been affected by the coronavirus.
The Emergency Relief Fund will provide grants of up to £5,000 and will
be targeted at clubs who are already facing significant challenges,
particularly those that suffered flood damage caused by storms Dennis
and Ciara. The aim of the Fund is to provide immediate financial support
over the next twelve weeks, and to help make them sustainable in the
future. Other clubs/organisations which deliver sports and recreations
opportunities to the community may also be eligible for funding. Further
information on how to apply will released shortly.
https://www.sport.wales/media-centre/latest-news/2020-03-24-400000emergency-fund-for-sport-announced-by-welsh-government-and-sport-wales/

**********************************************************************

Steve Morgan Foundation Covid - 19 Emergency Fund
The Covid-19 Emergency Fund has been introduced to support charities
and not for profit organisations in Merseyside, North Wales, the North
West and Cheshire (west of the M6).
The fund will provide help with the costs of additional emergency
services to support people affected by the virus. It will also help charities
experiencing a loss of fundraising revenue to stay in business.
https://www.tfaforms.com/4811567
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FUNDING SUPPORT FOR THE SECTOR
The National Lottery Community
Fund, for the next six months,

are prioritising applications related
to Covid-19.

They will look in particular at:
1.

Organisations supporting people who are at high risk from
COVID-19
2. Organisations supporting communities most likely to face increased
demand and challenges as a direct result of measures to prevent the
result of COVID-19
3. Organisations with high potential to support communities with the
direct and indirect impact of COVID-19
This means that the Lottery will be awarding Awards for All grants of
between £300 - £10,000 within 3 weeks of receipt, as opposed to the
usual 12 weeks.
All the information about the programme and how to apply can be found
HERE on the website.
To discuss your ideas further and to get information how to apply, send
an initial email to the Funding Officer - Hywel Lovgreen - and he will
contact you: hywel.lovgreen@tnlcommunityfund.org.uk

This E-Bulletin is designed and distributed by
Medrwn Môn. The opinions expressed in this
publication are not necessarily those of Medrwn
Môn. We reserve the right to edit for publication.
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